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If you have already contacted our local Management and Housing office team and are not satisfied with the
outcome, or if you have words of praise to share, we encourage you to reach out to our senior management.

https://www.facebook.com/Shawfamilyhousing

	Community News: In this edition of our community newsletter, we want to give a big shoutout to all the awesome folks who took the time to complete the CEL survey! Your input means the world to us and helps us make our community even better. And hey, how about those gift card raffles? We had a blast picking winners and spreading the joy! Your participation makes our community vibrant and fun. Thanks for being such a fantastic part of it all!
	Community Updates: We're actively working our way through the neighborhood to ensure every home gets a fresh, clean look. Keep an eye out for an email notification when we're scheduled to be on your street for power washing. This way, you'll know exactly when to expect us, and we'll make sure your home shines like new. Thanks for your patience and cooperation as we spruce up our community together!
	Loc 1: Shaw Family Housing Facebook Page
	Trash: Every Wednesday
	Maint: We want to remind everyone to utilize the resident portal for routine maintenance work orders. It's the quickest and easiest way to ensure your home stays in top shape. With summer just around the corner, don't forget to keep the air circulating upstairs by running your fans. This simple step can make a big difference in keeping your home cool and comfortable during the warmer months. 
	Satisfacts: Thanks to your incredible participation, Shaw Family Housing has exceeded our goal, landing in the top ten of Hunt Military Bases with the Highest CEL surveys. We can't express enough how deeply appreciative we are for your feedback and continuous support. It's through the amazing participation of our residents that we've achieved greatness. Thank you for being a part of our community's success!
	Google 1: "Great family neighborhoods.  Homes are large and nice.  Lots of parks for children to play.  Close to the base.  The maintenance crew is friendly and awesome.  Work orders are done quickly and efficiently.  I would highly recommend."
	google 2: "Move out day and after looking back the last 4 years was amazing, so many memories made here.. The housing here will give you the most bang for your buck hands down."
	Date 1_af_date: May 10, 2024
	Desc 1: We want to see a photo of your mom, grandmother, or any motherly figure who's special to you in celebration of Mother’s Day! Post a photo in the comments below by May 9th at 11:59 PM, for a chance to be showcased on our Facebook page.*You must be a current resident of this community to win. Winners will be chosen randomly.
	Base Loc 1: Arts and Craft Center
	Date2_af_date: May 3, 2024
	Event Name 1: Mother's Day Raffle
	Community Director Name: Jeff Sanders
	Community Director Email: Jeff.sanders@huntcompanies.com
	GOOGLE REVIEWS OR OTHER TOPIC: GOOD NEWS STORIES
	Phone Number: (803)812-4200
	Community Email Address: Shawcontact@huntcompanies.com
	Director of Operations Name: Ann Kimball
	DO Email Address: Ann.kimball@huntcompanies.com
	MAINTENANCE TIPS: MAINTENANCE TIPS
	RESIDENT FEEDBACK SURVEYS: RESIDENT FEEDBACK SURVEYS
	Local Event 1: FSS: Pen Turning Class
	Local Date 1_af_date: May 16, 2024
	Local Desc 1: Feeling like getting creative with wood? Join us at the Arts and Crafts Center to develop some basic woodworking skills and create our very own handmade pens together!
	Community Website: www.shawfamilyhousing.com


